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p. S. InspeetoF's Report.

PUBLIC SCHOOL L^TSPECTOR'S OFFICE

> ^ BRAMPTON, JAN. 20th, 1898

The Warden and Members,

Coimty Council,

County of PeeL ^L

"V"' Gentlemen:— -:.-.^:— - ^'- -^"

I have the honor to present for your

consideration my Tenth Annual Report. Though but nine years in

(rharge of your schools, the duty of rejiorting upon their condition has

devolved uj)on me for the tenth occasion, owing to the fact that almost

immediately upon my assumption of office, I had to compile the

statistics for the year 188S, during which I had no opportunity of

ascertaining tlie condition of the Public Schools save that afforded in

a perusal of Trustees' reports. Each succeeding report has been the

result of my own observations and conclusions derived from a person-

al supervision of school work. This report for the year 1897 contains

the usual statistical information and some conclusions referring there-

to. All of the schools were visited at least twice and many of them

three times during the year. I am often asked as to what constitutes

a school insi)ection. The answer will depend very much upon the

organization and efficiency of the school. Badly organized and

Inefficiently conductod schools require much more of my attention than

the more pro]>erly managed ones. In brief, the objects of an

Inspector's visit are to inquire into the organization and discipline of

the school, to test its efficiency, to inquire into and to render more

effective the methods of instruction, to ascertain the conditions that
hinder juogTess and to endeavor to ameliorate those conditions, to

ascertain the professi(mal standing Jind qualifications of teachers, to

tciU'h certain classes and subjects and to direct the teacher's attention

to any defects of management or instruction that may have been over-

looked by him in the routine of his daily work, to examine the school



rocordft and to aseertaiii the snital)ility of the sehool apparatus, to in-

v«'stij;ate the hy^ieiiie ronditioiis of the schoolroom, the sanitary eon-

diti<nis of the premises, and tiie j^eneral e<mditions of the school from

a scholar's |M)int of view, and lastly but not least to encourage teachers

and pupils in their work and to stimulate them in their efforts by
appealing to th(^ir intellectual and moral sympathies with their im-

mediate work and its important bearing upon themselves in after-life.

<'an all these objects he attained ? Never fully ; they can be aimed
at but never fully determined or consummated. The objects are ideal,

and the ones to be most fully determined will be fairly indicated by a

brief acquaintance with each school. For the person accpiainted with
the manaimement of schools, a half h<mr of observation will generally

determine the nature of the actual work of ins})ecrion to be done.

Where the intellectual and professional etpiipment of the teacher is

sadly deficient, but litth^ good can be d(me in the way of teaching and
examining ; and the inspector is then compelled perhaps to turn to the

envnonnjent of the school ; but where the teacher is intelligent and
eiK'rgetic, though lacking in professional knowledge and exi)erience,

great good may be accomplished by the Inspector's taking the school

in hand and teaching and conducting the classes for the teacher's

benefit. I might say that of all the obstacles to the average teacher's

success the lack of knowledge of the subjects of instruction is the most
widely i>revailing. The young teachei''s language is deficient in a])t-

ness, directness, and pertinency. His questioning is generally crude
and maladroit, his manner disconcerting to his pu])ils, and his i>ower
of illustration inadequate to the work of teaching. AVitli the natur-

ally well-endowed teacher, these defects disappear in the course of ex-

perience and increasing knowledge. But the importance of the teach-

<»r's work, and the momentous issues in time committed to his vshaping,

demand that these defects should be reduced to a minimum. In the face

of this truism, is it wise, I may ask, for the peojde of this province to

continue the anuiial turnout of from 1400 to 1800 new teachers when
the ranks of tiie i>rofession are already over-crowded ! Is it wise that

trustees should on the score of an economy, which will in time to come
prove dangerous as well as exi)ensivx% engage inexperienced and
mentally immature ])ersons as teachers in preference to the experienc-

ed and intellectually tit ? Taking as true the statement that the

average experience of the teachers of the Province is sonu'what under
five years, and c<msidering that twenty years mark the i)eriod allotted

to professional sujieriority and activity, I think that it should become
t'lear to the thoughtful observatiiui of men of affairs that fully three-

fcmrths of the fund devoted to the juofessional training of teachers is

as good as thrown into the sea. Trustees may incline t<> the view
that they are ])ractising economy ; but the result to the country is a

loss irre])arable. If men elected as trustees would but lift their heads
above the ])addock fences of h)cal self interest, they might easily be
brought to see that there is a general conditiiju that must jiowerfuUy
react for or against the individual interest. As to the schools for the

training of teachers, I shall have something to say further on in this

report.
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I shall first refer yon to the :

CLASSIFICATION OF PUPILS.



their ideal ; rnd ever liavinj? before them the ])rospeet of the depart-

mental examinations, are constantly fashioninjif and re-fash ionin;* the

subjects of instrnetion in the ]Mi])irs mind that a constant recrudes-

cence of knowledi^e may be availabk^ for the cominji' test. This kee])infj

all the facts of the i)upirs knowledge in active consciousness defeats

the true end and aim of education. The successive steps, phases, facts

of knowledge, are thereb}^ never allowed to subside into that sub con-

scious or latent side of intellection which, as everyone acquainted with
the rudiments of mental science knows, is ever modifyinjj, transform

inji', and co-ordinatiufj the facts and materials of knowledfje and tlie

active forces of the mental life, llepeated written examinations are

])roductive of the first result, and are destru(*tive of true mental de-

velopment, subjecting memory to excessive strain, and denuinding the
repr(xluction of facts as yet unwoven into the mental ])attern. Hence
the written examination system may well be called the cramming
system. In an ungraded rural school, there is ample time to allow

each ])upil to make the subjects of instruction his own, he has am])le

op])ort unity to study out and master for himself what, in a graded
school, he is too often brought by the teacher to see and comprehend,
in but an imperfect way. He is able to requisition his whole experi-

ence for each ditiiculty, he is left to weigh and consider, and in conse-

quence there is an organic unity of his knowledge, which by reas(m of

its coherence in all its parts, enables him, when called upon to submit
to the test of a written examination, to out-class competitors trained

under the written examination svstem. Xow% the teacher in a rural

school will be found to have but little diiticnity in directing the work
of ])U]nls properly trained in the lower grades. The i)upils aiming at

Fifth class work are usually the bright, ambitious youth who have
l)assed a most creditable examination for entrance to the High School.

The range of ideas is but extended ; it is not new. The energy and
ability of the pupil are the main factors in the work, and these under
the direction of a tactful teacher will accomplish the task without
demanding much class teaching. But there is this to be said : Just so

long as our High Schools are permitted annually to flood the country
with immature teachers of very indifferent attainments to sup])lant the
teachers of proved ability and experience, the work of conducting Fifth

classes in our Public Schools w ill be sorely menaced and retarded.

True, some of the F^ifth class subjects are but indifferently taught and
mastered, but this is rather owing to the teacher's ineflHciency and to

the pupil's lack of prei)aration than to any question of tinte. The
effect of the establishmeni of these classes upon the lower classes has
been to stimulate their efforts and to broaden their views of school life

and the opjxn't unities for iminovenient to be secured through education.
Let us by all means retain Fifth classes in cmrlMiblic Schools and educate
the teacher to meet the increased responsibility. Tested by the results

of the Public School Leaving F^xamination, the w ork of F^iftli classes

in this county has been found ordinjirily efficient. In July 1807. no
fewer than lio candidat<?s proved succes.>.ful. Has the attention bestowed
upon these classes detracted from tl e s iccess of the lower classes

judged by similar standards ? Not by any means. At the same date
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no fcwor tlinn IC")candidatos from tho scliools of tliis ronnty i)roved
successful at the entrance examination. There is another side to this

(luestion of extending the I*ul)Iic School ccmrse of study. The forma-
tion of advanced chisses embra<'in«'" the advanced youth of the section,

and tlie formation of literary societies in connection with the scluxds,
will do more to promote healthy social feeling and unanimity of social

and educational effort in each section than niost observers will be
disposed at the outset to admit. In many sections too often divided
by sectarian and partizan difFerences working- toward the disintegration
of social life, the school by i>roper organization may be made the
medium for producing social harmony by bringing together all classes
enlisted in supi)ort of common aims and objects. Again, as compared
with the classification of pupils of the Province shown by the
^Minister's report for 1800, the classification for this county shows that
a real abd undeniable progress has been steadily maintained since
1888.

SCHOOL, POPULATIO::^ AXD ATTENDAXCE.

"".. -'-,
.

.-'
-
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wlicrc trustees are nej^lijjent in the enfon*einent of the eompulsorj'

elause, jiiid I am soirv to say that, in some of the few iiistanees where
trustees have evineeil a willinjiuess to aet, the motive has not alto-

«;ether been dissociated from personal considerations. The results are

far rtiachinjjf and disastrous beyond computation. There seems to be

in some classes of society a smothered (conviction that the results of

]>opular education are not commensurate with the costi To my mind
that any school system under the c<mditi<ms disclosed by snch jin

attendance should approximately justify itself by results would be a

miracle indeed. And this very class of society most nejili^ient of the

foremost duties imjMJsed both by nature and by law is the very class

most exactin«»' and contentious as to the duties of those in authority.

1 see no remedy sutlicient to coi)e with the evil so lon«»- as trustee

boards and municipal bodies are comj)osedof uvmi lackin^j^ in the deter-

mination born of a consciousness ot ri^ht to do one of two tliinj»s

—

either to enforce the law, or to jnotest against its enactment. The
results of irre^^ular attendance have been ])ointed out too often already

to justify their repetition here, but*! shall hazard the jnediction that

if continued this sort of thin«r will lead to a lower ^rade of morals,

inevitable ijj^norance, and a re«>rettjible tone of society in the genera-

tion to come. I ask everyone interested in the welfare of the Public

Schools to assist in devising a remedy. True, there will be a disposi-

tion to shrink from interference with the real or fancied rights of par-

ents and with family concerns, bnt the Public School system is a

state in>;titution, organized and maintained to teach the duties of intel-

ligent citizenship and to elevate all to a true conception of their rights

and duties in society. Above all, it is organized in the face of the

universally accepted fact that ignorance is the handmaid of vice, and
too ofti?n becomes the mother of crin'ie. Modern civilization and gov-

ernments rest npon public opinion, upon intelligence, upon political

and social morality, and when these, the well-springs of a nation's life,

fail, despotism, whether of the few^ or the many, will come, because it

will be justified.

r , riNAXCTAL SUMMARY.



to any extent from year to year. One item, however, T wisli to refer

to specially. It is that for maps and apparatus. Most of the seliools

are well supplied, but a few schools remain quite unsup]>1ied with
suitable ni}i|>s, and the trustees of some of these very schools will jier-

sist in buyinji: material that neither the teachtM' nor the inspector has
specially advised them to buy, jind they do so from persomd ccmsider-

ations of the ajifent sellinj*" the nuiterial. Some of the schools are not
yet proj)erly seated, and of late much carelessness has been shown in

rej^:ard to sweeping? and cleaning the s<'hool rocmis. Xo teacher should
so far forjjet himself as to contract for the sweepinfr, cleanin^^ making
of fires himself. The tendency to diuiinish his authority and influence

so current for years past must be further accentuated by his contract-

injj^ to perform nienial duties. The anu)unt paid for niaj)s and appara-
tus was ^944.44, a sum much in advance of that of former years; for

tea<her:^' salaries, .f.'^l,2o7.42 ; for repairs, fuel and lighting fires,

J^SOSS.Or) ; for school sites and school buildings, $2704.23.

, '
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and authority of the teacher have declined; and with their diminution

has come into tlie bahince of poinilar judpnent the utilitarian estimate

of his worth. But aside from this, the supj)ly of teachers far in excess

of the demand has been the chief cause of the diminuticm of salaries;

and <me of the chief objects of educational a' d economic policy in tlie

near future should be to afford a field other n that of teachin«j: f(u-

the energies of the surjilus teachers of the P. vince, as well as to insist

upon liiglier qualifications, g^reater maturity of intellect, and more
genuine culture on the part of all engaged in the Avork of education.

TEACTIEKS AND CERTIFICATES.

MUNICIPALITY.
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my views and convictions, more especially in my report for the year
1(S0.'>. The knowledge of the snbjects of instrnction, objects and
illnstrations, the phenonu-nal world, the i)rincii)les of the science of

«*(lucatioii, the rules and niaxiius of peda<i^(»gic art, lan<,nia^e, the in-

<'entives that stiinnlate to study and to right conduct, all aiv the tools

with which the teaclier works. The object of his art is to rouse and
stimulate the intellec tual and moral nature and energies of childhood,

to enlarge the childs' mental cai)acity by furnishing the mind with the
knowledge it can assinniilate as essential to its growth, to develop its

latent ])owers, to assist the child in forming conceptions, in defining

tlieir form, and anqdifying their content, to train the cliild to self-

determination and self control, and to nu)uld the character in a<*cord-

ance with the highest ideals of life. Xow let my reader mark care-

fully the first set of t(K)ls, the kno^^ ledge of the subjects of instruction.

What will he say when he is told that the teacher under our present
systein of training teachers is sui)posed to be given a complete know-
ledge ot this set of tools, the subjects of instruction in their higher
jdiases and developements, without any reference whatever to their

objects or to the art in which he is to use them ? He would say thai
.>uch a procedure is absurd. Yet, this is exactly what is done to-day
in our system of training teachers. To the high schools is committed
the task of providing for teachers an adequate knowledge of the sub-
jects of instruction without any reference to the objects for wliich they
are to be used, and to the Model and Normal schools is left the appli-

cation of the tool in the practice of the lirt of teaching. The imper-
fection of the training in the first, consequent ui)on its lack of aim,
]»revents the effective intelligent application of the tools in the second.
This system of professionartraining is born of the conct»i)tion that
the knowledge of the subjects of instruction is an end in itself instead
of a means towards the development of intellect, the cultivation of the
understanding, and the acquisition of culture, \yhat would be said

of a Medical School that giive no instructiim in chemistr}, botany,
biol(»gy, anatomy, ])hysioh)gy, jurisprudence, i>hysics, but relegated

these sul)jects to High Schools, or to ]U"e])aratory schools of learning,

and never co-ordinatiMl them with the i)rin<-ii)les of medicine and sur-

gery ? Such an institution would be denounced as a s^diool for quacks.
Our Normal and Model Schools for teachers give no instruction in

algebra, aritlnuetic, euclid, literature, reading, s<'ience, and dt> not in

any true sense coordinate the principles of those subjects with tlie

princi]>les of education. Shall we call the teachei-s trained under such
a system quacks too ? One chief resjdt has l)een on the one hand a

forty per cent, knowledge of the subject, and on the other a two hund-
icd per cent, knowledge of the metht)d of ini])arting what the teacher
does not know. Method has come tosu2)ply tlie place of aim, applicaticm

and study on the ])art of the teacher. And the result is that ])rofess-

ional attic of the dry bones of knowledge which stamps too many
teachers as pedants and charlatans. I shall go aside for a moment to

the Law School for an illustration. Here theory and practice are dis

sociated, and although this school has been in existence for a very few
y<*ars, thecomphiint is made by lawyers—perhaps the keenest judges
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of tiin prrtntiVal vaTne 01 institutions—tliat men are grndnafod from
tin* Law Scliool iv'lio are incompetent to di'termine tlie sn(*r^»ssive

stnires in an acti(m at-Iaw; and tlie lejral profession in this ])ro'viinee is

to-day menaced with the same danffei*s as in the United States, that
land of Law Schools and ])ettifo«rjrers. The complete sepaiaticm of
professional from non-pn»fessionaI instruction as carried out in Ontario
is illo^jical in princi])l€ and disastrous in its resnits. Manitoba is the
only other state in the world of which I am aware that follows tlie

same practice. What is the remedy for the evil ? The reDiedy is that

the Nonnal and Model Schools shall perform the fnncticms of schools

so designated, and pve the teacher a thoroiij^h trainin^u: in both the
professional and the non-professional sides of instruction. The term Non-
Professional I nstrnction is an nnfortnnate invention. The Hif»h
Schools and Collefriate Institutes should be left free to fulfil their duty
of fjiving secondary instniction to the youth of the country. Tliey can
never be efficient schools of learning:: until they are relieved from the
work of training teachers, and freed fnwn the incubus of examination
tests other than those demanded by the inner working of the second
ary system of education. The subjects which the Public School
teacher is engaged in teaching must be made professional subjects,

and must be recast, co-ordinated, and taught with that end in view in

Mie professional schools for the training of teachers. The invention
of the term, " Non-jirofessional Instruction,'^ and the teaching of the
subjects so called in the High Schools, have turned the business of
teaching into a sort of ante-room to all professional halls, and forced
it to sink from the level of a profession to the status of a trade with
no recognized safe-guards to protect the artificers of its craft from the
depredations of parasites from without, and the demoralizing influen«re

of charlatans within its fold. This systeui has been in operation jnst

twenty years, And its result is shown in a deplorably low public o])iu-

ion as to the value of the Public ScIkm)! teachers' services. The final re-

sults are threefold. In the first place,the status of the teach<'T\ profct^ksiou-

ally and socially.has been lowered; his t^^nure of office menat td ])y undue
competition ; and his incentives to professional study and advance-
ment undermined by an altogether inadequate reward. Secondly, the
defective training he has received in the professional schcwls has
necessitated the composition of a special class of Public School text

books unique in their conception. They are x)added with all sorts of

explanations and edvices to supply the defects of the teacher's store

of knowledge, and in consequence are bulky, and forbidding to the
pupil, and costly to the taxi)ayer. Thirdly, the cause of true scholar-

ship has suffered. The thoroughness of secondary and University
education depends in great degiee upon the thoroughness and range of

I^imary education, and this in Ontario to-day is marked by a woful
ine::actness and incoherence. In consequence, we have as yet but
dilettanteism in literature, empiricism in teaching, too often quackery
ill the professions, and imperf ct grasp of details in business. I>ut

some one will ask, have we not made some advancement by the aid of
our educational institutions f Most assuredly we have ; but not Ut

the degree that has been our reasonable expectation. We have jiasscd
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out of the early stasrc of colonialism, we bavo left beliiiid ns the seTtle-

ment ajjeof projjress, and have entered u])on the systematic orpmiza-
tion of the social, industriai, comniereial, i>rofessional, and jioliticjil

factors of the nation's life, and the school system as a chn'f factor m
that orpinization has fallen far short of the due accomplishment of the
work allotted to it in national development. Here I would like to

-adduce instances of my meaning, and illustrations by the dozen as to

the truth of this statement ; but lack of ^^pace forbids any further en-

largement u})on this topic.

SUBJECTS OF i:NISTUlTCTIOX~>fo. Pupils in Each Subject.

MUNICIPALITY,

Toronto Twp,
Toronto Gore
Albion
C iledon
Cbioguacoasy
Towu of BramiTton

9»

B

<

14681487 1426
ISW 198 186

I
861 887 887

a.
aj

O

O

951

640

543 789 3?5t 618! 471

»?! a

1 h

County

1110411155

\
945| 9m

I
589 5»<9

5165(5252

1053
852
589

4993

8111 334
643 185
441 589

43 120 70
2161 46:* 283

769 :iO-

555
441

3G:*0'1910|3137

281
124

1438

101 1 83
380 334
496
446j

174

2215

348
365
222

1823;

s
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^eograiihy on its inatlieinalical sule, must all he bi-nnjjflit toj^etT^n' inUt

one j::reat whole receiving*- ifs represenratioii through hni^'ua'ie and it."*

;ti>i)M('alion in the demands <>f life. II, I>i()Io;»y, the phenomena of life,

ponnnenein^' with the plant and the animal, ana inelndinj; botany,
af^rieiiltiire, fjeoptiphy as dealing with the growth of nniteiial, food,

(•h)thin<i, raees, trade, comi - .ee, transpoi-tation, physical geogra])hy
of known loealities, and natnral phenomena. Ill, Art, inelndinf«- liter-

atnre, dealing* more immediately with re.idin^, si)elling:, writing, draw-
ing- on its aesthetic side, fixing the forms of conventional language, stor

ing- the mind with artistic images and forms of language, mnsi** and
comijosition, ordering these as a whole essential to the acqnisiticm of

the Mccnmmnlated treasures of learning in the life of the race.

IV, Grammar, the study of the form of man's thought, the technical

study of language and the classification of its chief phenomena, the
study which stands at the threshold of all the mental sciences, and the
one most difficult to teach, is, in consequence, postponed, excei)t in its

most elementary forms, to a la<^er stage of the inipiFs progress. V, His-

tory, looking toward sociology and political institutions, is, in its

incij)ient stjige, rei)resented by lessons drawn from the ethics of the
family, the relation of the pui)il to the educjitional authorities, and the
civic life and government of the community, and is to be viewed as the
ultimate key to the proper understanding of the laws of progress, and
of the ( ourse and secret of civilization. Now, the claim that society

has to make upon the teacher is that he shall be able at each stage of

the pni)ils life to bring him in tout'h with, and to the mastiry over,

some topic in each of these five departments of knowledge, so that the
pupil's progress shall be, a harmonious develo])inent. Certain subjects,

such as reading, writing, sj)elling, drawing, language and composition,
become an essential part of all other subjects in which they finci a

rationale. The teacher must, therefore, thoroughly understand what is

of primary and of secondary importance, and tlie tnie place of each
subjecl in a course of study in any institution deserving the name of
school. AVithout this understanding of the co ordination and uiiifM ation

of the subjects of instruction, there must be much waste of effort and
misdirected energy. Yet, one of the chief weaknesses in our schools

for tlie training of teachers is their neglecrt of school organization and
their inability to assist the teacher in framing a Course of Study.

Now, a few words in reference to the prevalent methods of teaching-

all these subjects. I am glad to be able to say that, through repeated
references to the question, manj'^ teachers are beginning to see the
true relation and interdejiendence of the subjects of instruction, and
are beginning to be able to map <mt for themselves a somewhat sym-
metrical course of instruction. But the greater luimber still seem to

view ea<'h subject as an isolated whole to be taught apart
from all other subjects. The chief improvement has
taken jilace in connection with conqjosition, grammar,
literature, and geography. The neglect of the jainciples of (^o-ordin

ating jind unifying to which I have already referred has led in large

measure to tlie unfortunate condition that the education given in our
l*ublic Schools is almost entirely a book education, instead of a know
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led*;e of life and nature.

But, accepting- the existing conditions, I may hCi3 state tlie chief

cibstacles to present progress in the Public Schools. First and fore-

most is the teacher's imperfect equipiiieut, tottilly incommensurate with
the demands of modern life, and to our advanced stage of soci;»'i, indus-

trial, and i)oHtical developement. Immediately second comes the fact

of irregular attendance. The average precentage of attendance of

Ontario, (including outlying districts) for the year 189G was 51 i)er

cent of the number of pu])ils enrolled. It speaks but 11 tie for the

educational spirit of the County of Peel, so centrally situated and
possessing so many advantages in the way of securing a better class of

teachers, that the average percentage of attendance is 52 per cent for

I (SO 7. Another obstacle is the social condition, and the tone of society

of many school sections. The life of the school but rarely rises above
the level of the life of the community in which it is situated. Too
numy sections are divided by social, sei'tarian, and partizan consider

ations, the tension of which shared by the younger members of the

conununity, be<*omes in the school a force which the teacher is too often

]>owerless to resist. Xot until the ])rinci pies and examples of tolera-

tion, forbearance, and charity, exhibited in the higher strata of society,

become infiltrated down to and through the masses of the people, will

this evil cease to exist. Still another impediment to the free course

of learning and to sound scholarship is the character of the text-books
employed. To this subject I wish to make more extended references.

Most of our text books, with the exception of the Public School

arithmetic, are attempts to combine a teacher's manual and jmpils

working l)ook of definitions, principles and examples for practice or

solution. This results from the knowledge on the (Compiler's part that

the teacher is usually ill-informed on the subject ; but the result is a

book suitable neither to teacher nor to pupil. The ideal text book for

a pupil's use is (me that compresses into small <iom])ass, the i>rinci[)les

and definitions of the subject, with a sufHcient array of graded exer-

cises to be worked out so as to impress firmly upon the pui)irs mind,
und to give him mastery over, the contents of the subject. To the
teacluT shoidd be left the duty of leading up by carefully graded in-

struction to the truth of the juinciples and definitions which are set

forth in t^e text book, IJut, thanks to the imperfect training given by
our schools f(n* the training of t4?aeliers, the teacher is usually unequal
to the work, and consecpu^ntly a bulky book has to be manufa(rtured

for lM)th teacher and ]mpil. Particularly true is this in connection

with (uu- Public Si'hool gramnuir, and geography. Tliese books are

overloaded with nuisses of information, explanati(m, and direction, that

mivslead the teacher and mystify the ])upil. The Public School
granunar is a grossly incorrect book, abounding in all sorts of errors,

and totally unfit for school use. The geography is an unwieldy b(wk,

inaccessi )le to pupils and useless as a guide to teachers and yet costs

75 cents ; while, will it be belie ve<l, that, in the city of Berlin, the

intellectual centre of Germany, and one of the

foremost educational cities of the world, the

elementary Geography comprises 22 pages of maps, is not
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overloaded with masses of detailed iiifoniiatioji, and eovsts hut a intirk,

2;") cents f Tlie teacher, well educated and thorough, siij plies and
orji^anizes the information, and direct? the ))n])ils in their studies

Why is this not jwxssible in Ontario? And this is the case with all

other German text-books. The^' are books for pn|»ils. and teachers
are well enonj;h edncated to teach up to all the }>rincip]es and defini

tions laid down. There is another side to this question. Economy or

no economy, the system of uniform text-books, ]>rohibitin^ the use of
any but authorized b«M)ks, has worked incalculable mischief to the
cause of education in Ontario. Under this system each teacher is

com])elled to master the particular nonu'nclature, rules, detinitions, and
])rinci])les of each book, and once having* acquired this so-called

knowledge of the subject, he settles down to the work of teaching
without any further thought of investigating the subject, and contin-

ues tied to the forms of his book until the matter of his instruction

becomes as dry as thirteenth century i>archment. The investiga-

tions and improvements so constantly going on in the world of know-
ledge outside are never sought for when the teacher knows
that examiners demand the fixed terminology of the authorized text-

books. He ceases to read or to wish to read, the well-si)rings of

instniction become choked, and the stream of knowledge is sluggish

and distasteful, while his pupils cease to be satisfied with gnawing
the dry bones of knowledge. Here are some of the opinions of eminent
educators. Hon. B. G, Northrup, ex-Secretary of the Connecticut
State Board of Education, says:—''The lessons of ex])erience are

decisive upon this point. The states which have tried tliis sovereign
remedv of enforced uniformity have found it worse than the disease.

Whenever such a law has been fairly tried, it has soon been rei)ealed."

Ex-State Sui)t. Henry Rabb, of Hlinois, says:— "• It has been frequent

Iv tried in other states, and uniformly failed, whether the books have
been manufactured, purchased or selected by state authority." The
verdict of Superintendents in Minnesota is as follows :—" The books
are inferior in manner of presi^nting subjects, and in general make-up.
The state books are shams in matter and make. Tliere is no real

saving to the people." The author of this collection of opinicms goes
cm to speak as follows:—''This idea of uniformity bars all progress.

Text books i>roduced under such a system are so poor that they prevent
juental develoiiment. They stimulate teachers to violate law and get
around the perscribed text-books." This is going on at this very hour
in every county in Ontario. For the preparation of home work,
teachers place in the hands of pupils at home, lesson helps in histtny,

literature, geograjdiy and grammar. The law^ cannot reach them there.

This practice on the i>art of our teachers is virtually a vote of non-

confidence in the authorized text-bcmks. Our authorized text-books

are inadequate in these days of examination test^, an<l the teachers,

l)cing unable of themselves to sujjply the defect, have recourse to lielps

and aids published by ''The Canadian Teacher." How can we eradicate

the evil f In two ways. First, by giving the teacher a tliorough

preparation in a rationally conceived and administered system of

^'ormal and Model schools, and secondly by throwing the book market
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<i)]>en to all t\1io wKsli to improve and elevate the character of our text-

books. The iinsiii^ability of our j)reseiit text-books is a main reasoa
on the part of many parents for their demand that their children be not
compelled to take up Grammar, History, (reo«^raphy, etc. Again, our
Headers liave long sim;e ceased to meet the requirements of the schools.

In the advanced Headers the literary selections never were considered

well gradtni, while they defy any systemati(? groni)ing to ])erniit of a

scientific treatment of their contents. Since the introduction of Nature
wStudies, and the process of teacning language through a knowledge of

facts and objects, the First Readers have ceased to be of any particular

value or use, and are being rapidly suj)erseded by the Blac\-board
;

M hile the introduction of Stature Studies with suitable readings will

<omi)lete tiieir total exclusiim. In fact, the inevitable advance of j)ed-

agogic art has completely discounted the ])resent text-books, and must
necessitate their speedy withdrawal from authorization.

No school buildings were erected during the year. I have not

urgently insisted upon the i)lain demands of the Act and llegulations

in respect of school houses and e(pii])ments, mainly on account of the

si'vere financial crisis through which the country was passing ; but
now that commercial and agTi<'ultural prosperity has returned, the re-

(luirements of the Act and Kegulations must be insisted ni)on in the

interests of the youth of tlip! sections, in the interests of education
itself. In one resi)ect, I can rei)ort a favorable condition despite the

cry of hard times. Trustees, with few" exceptions, have of late dis-

j>layed nu>re care in preserving school buildings and property than in

former years, and have come to recognize their responsibility as

<'ustodians of school proi)erty. The teachers have as a class awakened
to the fact that pleasant surroundings issist in the accomplishment of

their ^vork. Many school rooms now possess pictures, plants, and
specimens of decorative art, and pupils are observed to take
keener interest i] maintaining the j^roprieties of

s(;hool life and its accessories. The time of the school is more elevated

and the intercourse of pui)ils more refined w here attention is paid to

these matters.

The usual convention of the Teachers' Institute for the i*onnty waf*

held in September last, and was unusually well attended. Teachers
are beginning to take their due share of the work of the (!^)nvention,

and 1 am glad to b«' able to state that much good is acc()m[)lished

yearly tlirough its agency. Over 100 volunu^s have been added to the

Teachers' Liorary, and it is pmposed to make further additions in the

near future.

In conclusion, I have to thank your council for many marks of con

sidcration in my work, and for the hearty support accorded U* all of

our educational institutions.

1 have the honor to be, Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

ALLAN P:MBURY,
Public Si'hool Inspector,

CountV of Peel.
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Announcements for 1898.

ENTRANCE AND PUB. SCHOOL LEAVING EXAMINATIONS

Will be hold as usual at Brampton and Streetsville Iligii Schools
and at Bolton and Charleston Public Schools on June 28th, 29th, 30th,

Candidates must present themselves at S.'M) a. m. of the first day of
examination. Candidates mnst make ap])lieation to the P. S. Inspec-

tor not later than May 1st. each application to be accompanied by »
fee of $1.00.

DEPARTMENTAL EXAMINATIONS.

Hip^h School Form I Examination will begin »TuIy 4th ; Form IT and
Commercial Specialists on July 6th; Forms III and IV on July 8th.

Candidates to be in their places at 8.30 a. m. on first day of examina-
tion. Application for examinarion in any of the forms specified shall

be made to the Public School Inspector not later than May 23rd, and
must be accomi)anied bv the requisite fee or fees, according to this

schedule :—Form I, $2.(W; Form II, Pt. I, $2.00, Pts. I and II, S.IOO;

Form III, $5 ; Form IV, Pts. I and II, each $3.00, taken together

$5.00; additional subjects to complete an examination, $2.00; Com-
mercial Diploma, $4.00, (Pt. $2.00.) No more than $5.00 will be exact-

ed from a candidate in any case. Examinations in all or some of

these departments will be held at Brampton and Streetsville High
Schools and at Bolton Public School.

MODEL SCHOOL, COUNTY OF PEEL,

Will open at Brampton at 10 a. m. on Sept. 2nd. Candidates must
make application to the Public School Inspector on or before Aug. 25,

and must furnish proof of age, and certificates as to standing. Al!

teachers claiming the benefit of the regulations as to the renewal or

extension of certificates must make application therefor on or before

Aug, 25th, 1898.

NORMAL SCHOOLS, TORONTO AND OTTAWA,

Will open on the third Tuesday in August 1808 and the third Tues-

day in January. Forms of application will be furnished by the

Education Department, and the application must be confined to a

period of not more than four months i)revious to the opening of the

Normal School and must be accompanied by a fee of $5.00.



TEACHERS' READING COURSE, 1898.

Tea'^bing theLangnage-Arta—Hinsdale $1 00
Education of the Greek People—Davidson 1 50
The Old Regime in Canada—Parkman 1 50

Candidates for admission to the Normal Schools in August 1898, and in January
1899 will be examined in the Teachers' Reading Course as above.

LITERATURE SELECTIONS.

High School Entrance 1898 :—(a) Loss of the Birkenhead
;
(b) The Evening

Cloud; (c) The Humble Bee; (d) The Truant
; (e) The Face against the Pane;

(t) The Battle of Banoockburn
; (jj) Lesson XXXIII, The Skylark

;
(b) Death of

Little Nell; (i) A Psalm of Life ; (j) The Heroes of the Loog Sault
;

(k) The
Honest Man ; (1) Yarrow UuvisitPd

; (m) The Exile of Erio ; (a) Ye Mariners of

Eoglaod
;

(o) The Changlinu
; (p) Tlie Capture ot Quebec

; (q) The Song of the

Shirt j (r) A Forced Reciuit at Solferino.'

High School Entrance 1899: -(a) Tom Brown : (b) Pictures of Memory;
(c) The Barefoot Boy

;
{i) The Visioo of Mirzi (borh readings); (e) On his own

Blindness; (f) From " Tbe Deserted Village;" (g) Flow Gently, Sweet Afton

;

(b) The Bell of Atri ; (i) LalyCltre; (j) Thn Heroine of Vercheres ; (k) Landing
of the Pilgrims; (1) After Death id Arabia; (m) Roberr, Biiros; (d) The Ride
from Ghent to Aiz ; (o) Canada and the United States; (p) National Morality;

(q) Scene from " King John."

For Memorization 1898-9 :— (a) The Bells of Shandon
;

(b) To Mary in Heaven ;

(c) Ring out. Wild Bells; (d) Larfy Clare; (e) Lead Kindly Light; (f) Before
Sedan ; (g) The Three Fishers

;
(h) To a Skylark

;
(i) Elegy, Written in a

Country Churchyard.

PUBLIC SCHOOL LEAVING 1898.

literature selections.

(a) Rule. Britannia ; (b) The Cotter's Saturday Night ; (c) The Isles of Greece';

(d) Dear Harp of My Country
;

(e) The Bridge of Sighs
;

(f) Hcratius ; (g) My
Kate; (h) Tbe Cane-bottomed Chair ; (i; The Hanging of the Crane j (j) Barbara
Freitchie ;

(k) The Lord of Burleigh; (1) The " Revenge."

1899

(a) To Daffodils
;

(b) Rule, Britannia
;

(c) The Bard ; Cd) To a Highland
Girl; (e) The Isles of Greece ; (f) Indian Summer

; (g) The R-iven
;
(h) My Kate;

(i) Th-^ Cane-bottomed Chair; (j) The Hanging of the Crane ;
(k) AsShips.Becalm-

ed at Eve ; (1) Tbe Return of the Swallows.

NOTE.—Teachers will be expected to bring these notices before their pupils

from time to time as required, ^and to afford any explanation of the Regulations
governing the EzamiDations for 1898. For further information, both teachers

and candidates will consult tbe undersigned.

Court House, ALLAN EMBURY,
Brampton. P. S. Inspector,

Jan. 20th, 1898. County of Peel.


